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We areobliged to SenatorCameronfor
a choice variety of seeds.

Also to Hon. J.W. Forney for several kinds of

choice Garden Seeds. '

Tonon, John. S. Mann, of the Legislature, for

documents.

COBREOTIort.—In our listof township
officers elect the lama of 3. G. Albeek, Esq., of
Liberty, Justice of the Peace, was omitted by our

reporter. There rosy have been other omissions,
uotiie of which will be gladly received, end omis-
sions supplied. We intended the list to serve as

a directory to business men, and regret that it
'WIZnot perfect.

ThePotter Jeartia/ is widowed and
weeping, ite editor, McAlarney, haring abated
off the coil of a bachelor end put on the robes of
tha Jolly Monks of St. Benedict. The Journal
for several yearshas been his helpmeet and com-
parator.. We hope Gould, of the Cameron Press,
rill make a haiadtotoo apology for his recent
ilander upon the maniagcableness of Mac.

AST/TE3I.-0ur youngfriend,Charles
Thompeon,lms justfinisheda pretty ,statuette in
piaster, this time nota copy, but of his own cre-
ation. He calls it "The Shepherdess," and a
right demure little Shepherdess it ie. We are
glad tonote that, apart from its originality, the
work shows a marked and promising improve-
ment upon former efforts. We trust he will go
on, "conquering and to conquer."

ACZICOWLEDGMENT.—Rev. A. Dodge
desires to tender his grateful acknouledgments,to
his friends of Stony Fork and Middle Ridge, for
their generous donation in hie behalf, Tuesday
erening, Masai 12. He desires also to thank the
host on that occasion, Mr. Wm. R. Coles, of the
Stony Fork Hotel, for the free tender ofhis house,
end the ezcellent order preserved on the ones-
don. Though the night was inclement the pi-
enpts were US.

S. S. BEVErrr.—The Stereopticon en-
tertaiamczat given at the Presbyterian Church on
Wednesday night last, in aid of the Sunday
School, while it was not so profitable in a 'pecu-
niary point no it should hare been, produced
about $3O, and pleased the audience. We have
spoken favorablyof this enterprise of Mr.Wood's
bEretofore, and still regard itas a most profitable
Entertainment, The night was inclenient which
doubtless deterred many from going out.

GnwwL.EY'S AMERICAN CONFLICT.—
The issue of the second volume of this remarka-
ble work completes the most thorough and syste-
matic history, not only of the rebellion, but of
the causes which combined and worked together
to culminate in open war. The work consists of
two large octavo volumes, printed and bound in
the beet manner, and illustrated with fine steel
portraits of the chief actors of the drama, south
sad north. The popularity of the work is won-
derful. The sale hasreached 122,327 copies, and
thepublishers are issuing 700 copies, daily, still.
No library, however small, is complete for any
general purpose without this work.

WELLSBORO ACADEMY—CLOSING
LUISE! OP WINTER Ts:cu.—Prise Recitations
and Declamations, Priddy evening. March 22d
Admission 10 cents. •

Prise Etpalling, Tuesday P. 314 March 26th.
Closing Palliation—consisting of Recitations.
Essays, Dialogues, Charades', Tableaux, Mucic,
Ste.

Tuesday evening; March 26th—Rolf Zd. Honer
and Lid of Class Leaders read, mad Prizes
awarded—Adnefssion 25 cent'.

The proceeas of the entertainments, after de-
fraying expenses,. will be used itl the purchase of
prizes for students.

The Spring Term of the Academy wlll begin
Wednesday, April 17th.

Persons hayxng rooms to rent to students are
earnestly requested to report immediately. Quitoa number of rooms can be seemed bystudents by
an early application to

D. D. Vas At.ura, Principal,

TiTE Res'LLECOAD.—We httrfi no fur.
tiler offioial information touching thefate of the
bill to charter the Wencher? and Lawrenceville
Railroad Company. We learn from friende at
Harrisburg that the bill has been amended so as
to make Logs the northern tormlnag. This is
not agood change in our opinion, as it puts the
right of way thence under the oontrol of the Ti-
ego Company. If the Tioga Company will bind
itself to build the road, very well; iotherwise the
bill should be restored to its originil shape.

Our interest in this matter stops with the prey.
creation of the countrfranchiees in the hands
of men netrepresenting *lshii iallionirecTmidt- ny.
Once pot the franchises into such beeping, with-
out bonds to build within a certain time, and
there will not be another mile of railroad built
In this county in twenty yours. It is said that
Mr. Magee wants the road to terminateat Law—-
renceville the southern terminus of hie road, and
thata bill to connect there can never be poised.
Now we do not care who builds and owns the
road. As well Mr. Magee as any man ; as call
Mr.Colket es any other man. But let us see to
it that no man, and no aot 'ofmen get control of
the franchises without -first binding liiineelf,.er
themselves, to build the roud at an early day.--
Ire know of one or two casepi of putting the rigl.t
of way into tho hands of existing corporations or
their agents; and as a result, a road that might
tare been built fifteen yeare ago Is not built yet.
Let ne see to it that there Le no nonconne about
(ht. charter. .

GOSBIP.--,Sometraveler writesof mec t-
lag well-to-do beggars on bis travels. We bad a
cariosity toknow what so well-to-do beggar looked
ilge, Lot never chanced to meet one. To guess at
it, we suppose that a well-to-do beggar is one
n -Lo is a chronie boaster of his 61102,511 in any
avocation, and who sends his *children from door
to door, with compliments., and soliciting cold
tletuals.

—The first coat of acing right may—sometimes-
exceed that of doing wrong. But nothing is
more certain than thatdoing right always proves

good investment in the long run, just as doing
!smog always proves a losing game in the end.—
The same rule holds in transacting the iresiness
a life. It is never economy to buy an article
bemuse tt ie cheap in price. Shoes of split leatheruppers and payer soles may be afforded at a low
figure, but they will not wear. On the other
hand, EIIOCS made of good stock cost a neat trite,
Let will wear a long time. The mcasdre of. ex-
ttllenee is the measureof economy. -
-A coach with five wheels, and a dog with

two tails, areusreditgerattretrto -rebate folly.—
A short man with a tall hat may be compared to
7. CLIII.Ch with fire wheels; and a young niaii
ptadent upon day-laborfor.a subsistence, who
sports much jewelry anti owes-Bia-svarberwoman,
retttablet a two-tailed dog.-

—The number of those who expect to get rich
Qc to investment of 115 cents is not diminiehing.

Pawhinv writes up to esy that he has drawn
a t.irei pitcher in a lottery-gift-contern. iCe
tar to Par hiusthat the true rormula of Rh 11.1-
r ,ut,rt may he thus stated, alhteratively:

Prieled per poverty, Pawitins proposed pen-
grog to procure. Pawh:ns put in pence;

l'ewhias pulled outa pewter pitcher.
netnre Pawkins that he has not to cone

77.t..4.7iteterfor his good fortune.
—artemos Ward is dead, but his spirit lives

Ott moves a correspondent on the CovranesanelRe writes an!
"We Propose a compromiee for the Poor houseit is to -Support the Poor of the Borough—ofIC-dhborotgh et the expense of the county Pleasenotify the Borough and tee If escepted In hestCOarzezqtte."
If that to not "samosa/Ira" then re, don't

the ertiole. The borough takes node*anderatpts" the Compromise, " Ear 'dear*"

A WoMA.lc's ADvicE.—A-correapdrid-
unt nt. Knoxville, whom we take to ho a lady,
tends us the Mowing- odviee-to men

" We hare been lectured long enough, and now
it's our turn. Wouldn't acc riE of hints to the
the gentlemen b- particularly appropriate? Just
lair( Lew nice it would round : it, 1:e a bit
,eusiide in your fashion ; "oar that stove-pipe
hat of )oursjust toe it toll_ protect your head
and curer your vary: wi .t 1. the use of that
miserable concern perched on the top or }our
head? The ridictiltois way 'yel.o mon- nil wear itfashion Function:, of courve. Going with the
chest unprotected, except by a thin shield of
Marched linen, when the rest of your body is
snugly encased in warm broadcloth. We can't
Ind words strong enough to denounce it! Of all
unmanageable brutes a man is the worst (espe-cially a sick one). We'd rather here chargeof awild hyena, or Dan Lice's great ugly elephant.Exercise, gentlemen! don't sit in the cornerwathing every movement and finding fault. Ityou would just chop your own kindling wood, or
got out in the garden and dig a few potatocil, youwould be far more agreeable in the eyes of your
' dear little wife,' as you sometimes call her.—But men of fashion will stay out at the gamblinghouse, or the billiard table until 2 or 3 in the
morning; then they must have their own hours.The consequence iv,- the wiftshaaan extra break-fast to get. Vat bbn mush wear- pleasant *relies
and dictate just what you must wear Girls,beware, or you'll boa slave to some brute of aman !"

To PATRONS.—We have made au ar-
rangement with the Publisher ofDemarcate Nay.
azinc to furnish the AGITATOU and that splendid
Monthly. one year f0r53;60. -,-Desiorestis unequal-
ed at a book• for Ladies.

LOREN A. ENswoRTH, died at hisresidence in Williamsport, on the 4thinst. He was born in Connecticut,
April 9, 1815, and was, consequently 61
years, 9 months 25 days old at the timeofhie, death. His talents and businessindustry made him very suecessfuland,
we lee mthathisproperty will, probably,
now amount to a quarter ofa million ofdollars. His large estate was disposedofby will, and H. E. Taylor, H. C. Par-
sons and Mrs. Ensworth are the Ese-
cutors.—Troy Gazette.

TEE"lastsurvivorof theRevolution,"
who has died regularly every month
since we were a small boy, expired Feb.
18th, at Edinburg, Saratoga Co., N. Y.,
at the goodold age of 105years2monthsand 21 days. Congress with its usual
haste prepared to pass a bill giving him
a pension after his death. His name
was Samuel Downing.—Troy Gazette.

The Declaration made by Gov. Geary
before the Temperance Convention,that he had been nominated, had run,
been elected, and would serve his term
withouta drop of whiskey, has created
the liveliest feeling ofgratitude We ever
noticed expressed by the newspaper* of
theState. It is hailed everywherewithan invocation for God's blessing on our
total abstinence Governor.

GOOD Fns.—Mr.lVlLsos, the senior
partner in -Witten & Van Valkenburg's store is
doing the thing up brown by way of giving his
customers particularfire in the tailoring depart-
ment We saw a coat from that establishmentthe other day Which would be the boot advertise-
ment extant were it worn by the owner through
the streets ; and labelled—"from Wilson & Van-
Valkenbures tailor shop." - Drop in gentleman,
and see the now firm. - •

Foe SALE.--A good-farm, and a hoop andptWellaborn. -Inquire ,vf
-

M. BuLiktin.
March 28, '67.

To Fenn GnowEns.—Mr.M. Schanck,of Che.=go County, New York; en.experieneedprunerof fruit and-onaamentaltreos,•bas taken up his
residence the house-of-Mr.
this plaewhere 'turnery be lbuq-by peratifis
ing his services. -Fruit Groweri373hottldimpros'e'this opportunity to secure the services of a skill-ful pruner. meh2o-2w.

REM' GOODS.— Wilcox it Barker have re-
ceived a large and varied assortment of Goode atthe Regulator. .Store, Wellaboro. Ladiee•will do
well to call and examine their Delainee, COMO of
which can be bought for 25 cents per yard. It.

' Tan Itnorrin Bporarrea Prinott are increasing
very rapidly in popularity and they are-becoming
decidedly tire favorites among cultivated
clans. These pianos must not be. confounded
with the Instruments mode by other firms of the
name of "Decker." 'I he Decker Brother. Patent
Plate Planar aro made only at 91 Bleecker St.
New York, and L. B. Powell of &manta has
thel-r wholesale and retail agenOy.

tl PuiiiarLLS, POTTER 06., 4'4,1Fob. 15th, 4807. i
Dr.Roarer RoT—Geer Sir: About six months

ego I was taken with a severe pain in my shoul-
derand back which I supposed to be Rheuma-
tism. For tho past teronsanths non-
iinedtsimy 'wow the most of the timej and could
not lift three pounds with my larChtind. • Seelig
your advertisementd. came to the conclusion that
I would try some of your Salutifer and sce if I
could get some relief. Ihero aced but MID bottle
and find that T am wef agestn, and I recommend
every man, woman and child, to try it.

Pours truly, • Jou.% L. Focal.
A large quantity of Clover and Timothy Seed

T. L BALDWI3:4-
• WARTED.--$5OO, for not lass than two years,-

for vatich a liberal rate of interest will be paid,
and uniecombered real estate security will be
given. A.l.ireas,_X- Y. Z., Wellsboro P. 0: --

TIOOA CO. INSTITI3TE OP LISTRI7CTIONAt a
meeting of the friends of the promulgation of
Frac-deal Science, in Wellsboro, Feb. ,23, insti a
Committee was appointed to give notico of spot.
lin meeting to be held in the interest of the ob-
jects stated, at Wellsboro, March 21,1507. Steps
will be taken at this mooting to Bemire the incor-
poration ofan association to be caUed"TheTioga
Co. Institute of Instructionr alio to define' its
objeote, appoiniits sessions, And to do such other
business as may be necessary. The .friende of
Education aro invited to be present.

By order of the Committee.
Feb. 27. LSGT. 3w.

Advertiteis arc requested to send in their ad-
vertisements as early as Saturday *of the week
precious to that in which they are desired toap-
pear. Communicationsshould be sent in not la-
ter than Saturday,unless very brief. This paper
goov to press Tuesday morning without fail. tf

Obituary notices, exceeding tve lines will be
charged five cents per line. Announcements of
Marriages and deaths inserted free of charge.

c.r." tf *._

MARRIAGES

' On the the Sthin; by Rev. J. F. Calkins„Mr.
Bomar McCartzr, of Monterey Springs,Franklin Co.;and Miss .115i1711.1 A. Witson, of

Kneneyville, Tioga Co. Pa.
In Cherry Platte, at the Baptist Church, on

Monday evening, March lltha hy..ll.ev. C, A.
Stone, mr. anosEs KELL-sr, of corioloos, to
Miss JCLIE7TE FENTON, of Charleston.

On Feb.-2.9th, 1:3C70 by Rev. -Leri Stone'Mr.
MenBretwrrif, to Miss Many L. IVEr.t.s,

both of Southport, N. Y.

DEATHS

In Chnslevbon,on the 71h inet., 'Mrs. Carnanlan
SLoar, in the 06th year of her-age..

In Middlebury, Feb. 1,1867, Mr. J. A. BMOCS,
ag.l 23 yenre, , cod 6 months.

iThes passes away a young man whore promise
of usefulness was great: wilt. be -generally
regretted.]

MIND' . POWER LOOK
. , [Patentitl-1065.1
i.i, persons interested tbo Introduction of

practical machinery into our country, are
requestel to investipte the merits of

AfF.:A7sERSO.Vi'S HANil POWER-'LOOM.
This loom tent de all kinds of hand wearing.
It will weas-o jeans. blankets, plain cloth, mi.-

net, kersey, !Mime', seamless seek, double-svidtlf
blankets,. r arty hind- of cotton, wool or flat
et nit. Te treads the treadles, thrown theshuttle,
seta oil the web, and takes up the cloth. jtonaltes
the upper abed es the batten cornea forward, and
Rats up tho filling niter the cross is made, ran•
king better cloth and batter selvage than Cue be
made in any other way.

Looms made to owlet; and• warranted. Apply
at the chop on Water Street, Elan "Lento
Factory." LEWIS WETMORE.

Wencher), March 20, 1.862—tf.

riASCI paid for FURS & SRISS at my Shoe
ki Shop, rear of Wm. Reberta'a Rurdwaro

It. PITCH'S ABDOMINAL SUPPORT-
El4l, foroh ;KtDOrl Drug Store.

EEO

"SPECtAL==NOTICES:
HELMBOL.D'S FLUID ES-

TRACT BUCIIU
Ti; n e.'1.41i ,11,77le fp' the taAnnCit

She trItINA, Y vlo•lher ext,tiog In MALI:,Olt (loon nhnh ,er,rtn,enrir4innting .4nomatter of HOW LONG S- VAN '

a 4i9'rntle.
ifno treatment G>uhmlttcl to, C.,nsurtiptiton or In-sanity may tabus, Our Flesh and Blood are supportedfrom theist , sources, and the

HEALTH AND HAPPINESS
.that that at roefe'ritY, depende upon prompt-rit-t.fee licereliable remedy.

• HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHII,
Established oPararde of 18, years, prepared by. .

itIr lIELVIDOLD, Dniaols.r,
,- 604 Proadtvay, Nem 'fork, andieb27-Iy. - 104 South 10th St., Philadelphia, Pa

Aro You Afflictedwith aCoughoraCold?
ARE YOU PREDISPOBED TO CONBU3IPTION?

Arc the Lirei gf Your Claims is Jeopardy from Std•
den and.,,Roported;Attacka Of q0u.1?.? Zr70,-PUracura Tex

BLADES' EIIPHONIAL
LITSRI.CATORSII

The People's Moat b'are ded-Effectua Remedy forCongos, Colds, Croup, Catarrh, Asthma, ikon-
clatis, Dip/Stria, and all Piz/smeary Diseases,

TIIE LUBRICATOR, is a medicinal preparation In
the form of a Lozenge, winch,of all modes, Is the

most pleasant duirconventont, 'They contain no
Bakens Diredient, and are warranted-to ha always
safe, evenfor the weakest and most sensitive stomach.
In Croup they give hula oar sumo,. For Cough.and
Coldstheyare laralizahle. -For Catarrh, Asthma and
Bronchitis they bare, Ito equal lrythe'lmarketqvido
Certificates accompanying -each boz.) Dipthoria, that
dreaded and desolating dame, they control wonder.
fully and almost immediately.

No Bailie Speaker, Singer or .Teacher, should be
without them,artheyremove boar:elms and strength-
en and clear the voice.

Always use them In time, and ff the symptoms
aro 50u1..., use very freely. -J. 11. BLADES a--00'.,Prop'rs;

Elmira, N. Y.
F. C. WELLS& CO., USand ni Drankltnifit., Agents

forNew York City. - -
-

- •
.O BALE BY ALL DETIOGIBTB. -

Dee.3.2,1800-Iy. , .

EIELIIIIOLD'S PLUTO =TRACT IttiCEMis pleasant
in nista and odor, fme from all:injurious properties.
and immediate in Ito action. fob2l-Iy.

lIELEBOLIVS EXTRACT BECIIII gives health and
vigor to tho frame and bloom to the pallid chock: 'Do•
bibty is accompanied by %many alarming symptoms,.
and if no 'velment Is submitted to, consumption, in-
sanity, or epileptic fits ensue. f0b27.11.

. .

„,„, 'Cough; A Cold,- or - A
'alsw"4'‘P Soro Throat,

tiRONCHik lIEQSILT9 normarz ATiEtfIOA iaua,

, Eirotl iDo.n.E.ED c/F=4..Iroo TIMM,

• . Irritation of the Aline., ,A

couGvig., Permanent Throat Dis-
AND g.T*Pt.P•F'

tion is often theOLO RZSIILT.
• BRO.WN'SBRONCHIAL TUO-CHES

Haring a direct influence to the parte;
giro inmediete reliaf, _

Fog BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA, CATARRH, C
TICE ANS/. THROAT DISEASES,

Troches are used with always good success.
Singers and/Public Speakers

Will find Timmins useful in clearing the voice when
taken before Singing or Speaking, and relieving the
throat after an unnsual exertion of the vocal organs.
The TROCRES are- recommended and prescribed by Ploy
simnel,and have bad testimonials from eminent men
throughoutthe country. -Being an article of true mer•
lt,-and having PROVED their efficacy' by. a test of many
years, earls year finds them in new localities in- varions
parts of the world, and the Macro are universally
pronounced better thanother articles.

Ovum only "Snown's Buxomly. TROCHPR," and do
DOC take say of tbeIVOLVISILESS IMITATIoNS that may be_
Offered:l-Rota N0T.1114460-6m.-

FOR NON-RETENTIONorINCONTINENCE of trine,
irritation,mflaratnatiou, or ulceration of the -bladder,
onittidnoya, diseases of the prostrate glands, atone In
the bladder, calculate, gravel or bnclk dust Oqpootts,lai
all diseases of tho bladder, Uldneys and dropsical -
110 llotathoth'sFtcm Favaecnt Bccron febn._

ENFEEI3LED -AND DELICATE CONC Ur/ONS;
of both sexem, nse EILLICOOLD'S EX.Teder BUCEIEr. Itwill
giro brtit: -add -onorgolt,E4Atass, and enable yonto
Bleep Well. feb27-17.

RESIEDIAL INSTITUTE FOR -SPE. CIAL 'CA2E2,
"N 0.14 Bond Street, :Cow York:

W Fall information, withthe higheit testtMoniala;
also o Book on Special Diseases, fa n _waled eave/oPe,
sent free. .(11/F. Be sure and send For them, and you will
not regret it; for as advertising physicians are generally
impostors, without references no stranger should be
trusted. Enclosea stamp for postage, and direct to
LAB/RENCK, N0.14 BOND STREET, KEW YORK. - •

N0v.M.,1868.1y. - • - _

TAKE NO MORE UNPLEASANT AND UNSAFE
REMEDIES for unpleasant and dannorons disease.
Use Ililmbold's Extract Dacha and Itoprovad Ron
Wash. _ - reb27-/7e

TELE OLOHY,OF 31ei$ :STRMIGITIL,Taterafgro
tbo Dorval. and debilitated- abocld lismedlataly Ina
lizutsoan'a EXTRACT Buclie. fab-271y.

MAN1100 D AND YOUTHFUL VIDOIt aro regained by
fircuaraa'a Exraser Draw. feb27-Iy.

RVia •IM:ito, Sg:LVIN; SVIND46LLS;te111,1181;Aid
an horses, RADICALLY end PLIPAZILEITLT attn. by

tbe ben of.. -
• • -

Roof:s Rinobons mid Spatlin Cetrc.
This medicine was established 2.5 years ago, and has

never been known to fall, Give It a sinter trial. For
bale by W. D.TE EDELL& CO., Corning, N. Y.

D. E. throes Co.; Akonts, Now York.- ecl7,66,Fen

SHATTERED CONSTITHTSONS- RESTOR ED by
littl(CoLL.9 EXTRACT Ducau. µ- 11627-Iy.

111:1318OLVE EXTRACT BIICHC and IstPaoesio
ROSY. Wasm cures secret and delicate disorders In all
their stages, at little expanse, little or no change Itt
dic t, no inconvenience and no exposure. It Is pleasant
m taste end odor, Imeacdhdei In Its_acticiniant-Ikea
from all Injuriousprepertics. .feb2l-4

ITCH -ITCH - ITCH I.• -

SCRATCH! SCRATCH I 'SCRATCH!
WHEATON'p O.IIgTLIENT
Will cure the itch in 48Hours.

Also cures SALT RHEUM, ULCERS, CHILBLAINS,
and all ERUPTIONS OF TILE SKIN. Price 60 costa.—
For eels by all dttigglete. By eentilng 60' coots to
WEEKS a POTTER., Solo Agents.l7o Washington St.
llostoo, itwill beforwardod by mail, free of postage,
toany part of tho Vetted States.

Juno %ISO. op. notice ly.

REEDISOLD'S CONCENTRATED EXTRACT DIICHII
IFS 7nr. Climax ,DIT/RUCT.

FILLNBOLVS CO7CENTBLTE,D EXULACT SAILIAMULL
ID TOLE OIILdi BLOOD PLILLYTDD

. Bothare prepareChccording to mica of Pharmacy
and Chemistry, nerd -ate the mote activelhat can be
made, ---- —feb27-Iy.

THE PARR •PLOW. -

WE, the undersigned Farmers of :Chernung
Co. N. T.l,have,initaw the Parker -Plow.,

We' eatceni them,the boat' we have ever med for
lightness of draft, perfection. of work, and Case
in balding. We consider_ them nearly, or quite,
one-third easier draft than any others we have

„
, _

used.
D. B. Owen, Jonas Parks, Joseph R. Lowe,
1% M. Connell, M. D. Bennett,. Home Bennett,

and some aty*bers.
.7,NITe claim this to he the. hest Iron beam Flow

ever introduced into this country, and also that
in point of workmanship and finish it has no tn.
parlor s. _

To insure a wide use of them this ioasern, I
offer them at the following low. prim for cash,
delivered at depot, or flt_my store in Horseheads.

For single Plows-with wheel and-. devise cm..

Po/iota-of tenat one hider, = 00
For extra Points," , -

For extra Cutters, -

„.
-

Farmers, send and get n sample-Flow at once;
if it =its club together and get your'. supply at
wholesale price. IP the *sample Plow doea not
suitiretnnalt.freenf charge and I will return,
yourrtionry.'..• : • -•-• -

••

• ' Orders by wail enclosing cash promptly et.
„tended:to:in-the order reacived....+Don't be tote
late.. Marais, .: A. PARILER,'

Horseheads, N. L.
Thope of -my old oustomets needing

fof Moves-sold them" in Wellebbßican -be
sippliedby addiessibg n alyerro. •

F0b.,211, 1887—eorgli..

RTSURANC, AGENCY.
IUrESSItS. NICHOLS h MITCHELL would
.1111_ rerpeetfal:y inform the people-of this si
chat'', that they here the agency oronion of tho
heat -

Life & Fire Insurance- Comp-antes'
lo the States, and are r3hr prepared to insure at

reasonable -

Mr. MITCHELL havingbeen appetated-: '
• NOTARY PUBLIC,

wilt attend promptly to any !malacca :chain to
his office, which may he entrusted to him.

They will bo found at thooffica formerly ocen.
pied. by Lowrey and Wileun, oa nolo Sicoet,
Wellsborn, Pa. ' Unruh 13, 134:17—1y.,,

A -Itaiilo,ll.l-WATZUKS. io
NMI from WM by at 10/..Era,

• >,-REGULATOR S -

ARE NOW OFFERING greater inducements
thou heretofore to thepeople of Tins as

they have piecedtheir entire stook, oouslatlog of
•

.

BROAD CLOTHS, OASSIMERES, FLAN.
NELS, MEIHNOES:ALPACAS,

Also a large quantity of Prints of desirable qual-
ityand patterns- with a -large stock of Shootings,

HATS and Cape,
lowyrS AND sfreits,---

. ,

GROCERIES.

IIiIiDWARE-& CROCKERY,
eirtianitiOnof 20 to 2.5. ,;per cent,' belaw.fOrmet

prices, -a- 11w of '4luoing their 'stook for
the spring trade.

'TO inyiti all to call And examine bef,oreinw.
chasing olsewhere,us we are confidentotgiring
aatiaktotton both in pries anti quality. 1

All kinds of -

GRAIN AND -BUTTER
Taken in exchange for Goods.

J416:10:1861. —"

-RritorYls_
_ _

MERCHANT TAILORING

E S TAB-LS HMENT,
WELLSBORO, TIOGA CO., PA

C. wiLLcox,

MAKES pleasure in announcing to the niti-
zens of WeHeber° and the country rounda-

bout, that he has opened a Merchant Tailoring
Establishment one door above W. 11. Smiths
Law Office,. where he is now ready to =Wee-,
tare to order all garments which go to make IT
a gentleman's wardrobe, such as

COATS, PANTS, VESTS, OVERCOATS,
SHIRTS, Under*and OVER SHIRTS,

COLLARS, NECK-TIES, &c., &c.

Ire will aloe keep a good stock of fashionablo

HATS, CAPS, TRAVELING BAGS,
FANCY= VESTINGS of all Kinds,

BROADCLOTHS, CASSIMERES,
BEAVER CLOTHS, TRIM-

MINGS, READY-MADE
CLOTHING o.f_tiir

ovni-manufticNie, _ .

t -and a general assorlment of

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS

- The ManufacturingDepartment will be under
the supervision of Mr. 3. B. SEIABSPEARE
well and favorably known to the public.' A
generous patronage is solicited. .

-Wellshore, March 20, 1867..
ADDISON- BANN

Collections made on all points and promptly
remitted for.

Foreign Drafts' and Passenger Tiekets sup
Government Securities bottOt on favorable

terms.
Interest allowad'on deposit
Liberal accommodations to depositors.

• Tr .1100RE,'Casbier. ,
Addison, N. Y., Jan. 16, strt—tr.

. vErrnEß,'fit
Cloolu.•at > [dwl9) --- SoLgre.

- "18 years established in N. Y. City.""Only infallibleremedies known."
"Free from Poisons."
"Not dangerous to the HumanFamily.""Ratecome cut of their holes to die."

" Costar's" Rat, Roach, &c., Exterminara
Is a paste—used for Rats, Mice, Roaches,
'Mack and Red Ants, etc., &e.

Costar's" Bed•Bug Exterminator
Is a liquid or wash—used to destroy, andalso asa prevaadva for Bedditers, &c.

" Costar's" Electric Powder for Insects
Is for Moths,Afosguitoes, Flear,.Bect.Bugs, -

Insects on Plants, Fowls, dnfmats,
AAP. 1!I Bewant !!! at all norttatig imitatioos.
pa- Soo that "Coma's" name Is on eachBox, Bottle, and Flask, before yotr buy.
Address, ECEINIIT R. COSTAR,

484 Broadway, N. Y.
Sold in Wellsboro, Pa., byand all Druggirts and natation eye/Thom.'

2.

"COSTA-R'S"
EIZEZSIM

-Buckthorn- Salve,
For Cuts, Burns, Bruises, Wounds, Boils. Can.,
peril,' Broken Breasts, Sore Nipples, Bleeding,Blind and Painful Piles; Scrofulous, Futrld andM-oonditioned Bores; Ulcers, Glandular Bawd-,
Brigs, Eruptions, Cutaneous Affections, Ring-
worm, itch, Corns,Bunions, Chilblains, &o.;
Chapped Hands, ips, &c.; Bites of Spiders,
-Insects, Animals, &c.,

AST Boxes 25 ets., 50 eta., and $1 sisea
OF' Soldby all Druggists everywhere.

AI" And by HEIM B. BOBTAIL, Depot
484Broadway, N. Y., and by- ,
Well/boro, Pa. , -

MEI

A

BMM=TI

CORN SOLVENT,
For Corns, Bunions, Warts,-do

111111- Boxes, 25 ctn., 50 Itti;:s_aktt ,
la-gold by all Druggists isverywbars.. . -

,by MINDY R.- 00,BTAllpi Depotdiradway, N.Y„ and by -
-

%Nabors, Pa.

BEIMINZIE

?.r

;%11::. -, - 2- ' -.-:;:.1-,i....;....:

1
"001§Thi!R'S'

Parmiwneti Of
t.

Bitter•Sweet k Orange Blossom
For Beautifying the Complexion.

Med to SOfteit and 'Beautify the skra, remove
Freckles, Pimples, Eruptions,. -
-Ladles arenow-ming in- preference to all

others.
pilt• Bottles, $t
pit. Soldby all Draggiatieverywbere.
par• And by HENRY B. COSTAE, .Depot

484 Broadway, N.Y., and,byWellaboro, Pa. - •
-

•
-

EIMI

t. 11"
,

“COSTAR'S”
PECTORAL

COUGH REMEDY,
For Coughs,- Colds, .Hoarsonals, Sore -.Throat
CroUrs=Whooping .Cough, -Influenza, -Asthma
Consumption, Bronehial Affeeotions, and all Die
eases or the Throat and Lunge.

AD- Bottles, 25 eta., 50 eta., and $1 sizes.
Air' Soldby DruggiUta eltirywhere:
..22/- And -by BENBY R. -COSTAR, Depo

484 Broadway, N.Y., and by
Wellaboro, Pa. .

rx=a

11EINEEMI

- • - -

-
•

" C "

:CELEBRATED

BISHOP PILLS,
A ifriiveriat :Daher 2r ?,Z7.:7",

For Nervous and,Olcie_ ileadache,, Costiveness,
Dyspepsia,llion:fess, 0000411,-

Con, Diarrhea, Colies,Chills, Fevers, rind .gena.
rat derangement of theDigestive Organs.

pit" Boxes, 25 Ms., 50 ets,and $1•sizes. -
glEls Bold byall. Druggists everywhere.
Or And by HENRY R. COSTAR, Depot

484 Broadway, N. Y.,and by
Wollslioro;Pp, .

, Jim 2,1887-302 ._. ,

NEW GOODS !

J.R. Bowen & Co.,

RAVE Just returned from New York with a
large !issortment of

WINTER GOODS,

Boughtat Panto Prices, and will be sold scoot,
dingly. We resseotfully invite attention to any
stook of

COSESIViES,..BEAVER ixoTHO,
- - TWEEDS, FUNNELS,

also, a largo Una of
if

MERINOS, EMPRESS CLOTHS,
PAOAS, and-aka-DRESS GOODS

and DRESS TRIMMINGS,

Also, a 10210sad newassortment of 1

BEADY MADE CLOTHING,

at greatlyredued pins.

LADIES' nice asearingent, new
and cheap.

BON-TON, SILVER SPRING, and other
kinds of HOOP SKIRTS,

YANKEE NOTIONS, HATS & CAPS,
-HARDWARE, CROCKERY,

GROCERIES,

HAND MADE BOOTS AND SHOES,

And many other things which we will be idaased
to show to all ,whol call and examine our

STOCK OF GOODS
Before purchasing elsewhere, as we believe it
will pay you for yourtime and trouble.

SMALL .P.ROPPTS, QUICK SALES, &

READY PAY IS OUR MOTTO.

Don't forget to ealt at the

EXPIRE STORE, NO. 1 UNION BLOCK
Wisllisboro, Dee. 12, 1886

REMINGTONS' FIRE ARMS

Arius 'Revolver,.
Niivy Revolver,—
Balt Revolver,
Police Revolver,

....44-100 in. CaUlm

......36-100 in. Calibre

.... Navy size Calibre
Navy size Calibre

New Pocket Revolver SI 100 in. Calibre
Pocket Revolver,(Rider's pt.) 31-100 in. Calibre
Repeating Pistol, (Elliottpt.) No 22 dc 32 Cart'ge
Vest Pocket Pistol, No 22, 30, 32 4, 41 Cartridge
Goa Cane No 22 32 Cartridge
Breech Loading Ritle,(lleals')No32 33 "

Revolxing Rine, 38 & 44-10 0 in Calibre
E. REMINGTON 44 EONS.

PRINCIPAL AGENTS
Moore & Niebols. New York; Win Ronda Son,

Boston; Joe 0 Grubb I Co, Philadelphia; Pool.
iney 1 Trimble, Baltimore; Henry Folsom k Co,
New °Tisane; Johnson, Spencer &Co, Chicago;

biltemeey I Co, St. Louis. 'Albert E Crane,
San Vrancisco. Feb 20, 1807.-2m.

EVERYWith the COTTAGE PRESS and
the printing material accompany
ing it, every man can do hie own
printingneatly, quickly and chsap-

moi ly. They are so simple in cow
straction, that a boy ten years old

- . can easily Manage the largest site.
Printed instructionsare matt with

. HIS each office, enabling the purchaser
to go at work without a previous
knowledge of printing. A climi•
ler, =tainting Pill description,

OWN Pdtes, testimonials, it,sent fro
to all. Our Specimen Sheets of
Type, Cote, it, terinenti.

...

PRINTER. ADAMS PRESS CO.,
26 'Ann St.,

Muth 13,.11387-Iy. New York.

A. 13. EASTMAN,
SURGICAL AND MECHANICAL

IS now improving and enlarging
his business, and after having

recently visited manyleading Den-"

tal rooms in several Eastern cities,
is now prepared to execute all work pertaining
to his profession, with all tho improve:emote of
the day, soas to render it an object for all clea-
ring Dental operations to give him a call. Don't
forgetthe place, over .1. It. Bowen's Store.

Wellsboro, Feb. 20, 1067—U.

Union Clothes Wringer
T HAVE the right to sell the Union Clothes

Wringer, with elliptic springs, and adjusts it-
self to any thickness. Manufactured at Water-
bury, Vt.-• lam -prepared to furnish to all. I
have the agency for the towns of Middlebury,
Tioga, Nelson, Elkland, Oceola, and Farmington.

REUBEN T. HALL.
Farmington Hill, Feb. 20, 2807-tL

NOTlCE.—Notice is hereby given that Rob.
1,11 ert Custard, Senior, has been -placed in
charge of tract No. 1590, and those parts of tract
No. 1589, in the vicinity of Babb's creek, belong.
ingtiNte heirs of Luke W. Morris; and all per.
eons are forbid trespassing thereon, under pen-
alty of prosecution.

ELLISTON P. MORRIS,
865 Market Street, Philadelphia.

Mansfield Flouring Mill
S. S. GILLETT,- Proprietor.

ALARGE 'TOCK OF GRAIN jutreceived
from Baal°. FLOUR. of thebut quality,

always on hand. Also, FEED. Prices as low as
elstrwhere. hllmsGeld, March 8,1867-4w.

_ HARKNESS & RILEY,

BOOT AND SHOE MAKERS,
onnn RoGII YOUNG'S BOOR grattß.

Tip_OOTS AND SHOES of all kinds made to
order and in the heal manner.

REPAIRING of all kinds done promptly and
good. Giveus a call.

JOHN HARKNESS,
WM. RILEY.

Wellaboro, Jan. 2,1867-Iy.

PLATED WARE—Cake bands, card hark—-
eta, eartomaugarbowl,, eta" at

RALEY'S.

M. BULLARD k GOLDELISITR,

GROCERY & RESTAFRANT,

One door above Ron Drag Store,

W.P,LLSBORO, PA.

Wes 4tice plumate in announcing to the publicthat we cumnionee the Nay Tear with enlarged
futilities for aeoommodating customers with the
choicest stock of

GROCERIES, YANIiEE NOTIONS,
WOOD a WILLOW WARE,

srst offend& this public.

)Housekeepers

Gan ind tit*

BEST SUGAR.% SPICES, CHERRIES,
(Stoned,) PRUNES, BOX RAISINS,

CITRON, SEEDLESS RAISINS,
COOKING CURRANTS,

PICKLES,‘",SAUCES,
CANNED FRUITS.

and thefinest

Count Oystets, k Oanned Oysters,

right from the

BALTIMORE MARIUTS,

on sate at oar counter.

THE HUNGRY & DISCONBOLATE

Will find oar Et&STAIIItd.NT open at all sea-
sonable hears, wheraOjetertin every *VI*, pre-
pared bya eldllfdl cook, aroserved up to delight
the palateand gladden the heart. _

WE ALIA TO PLEASE!

Always glad to see our friends, became we in-
tend to give them their money's worth, and If
they call once they will be sum to all again-

MASSBNA. BULLARD,
Jan. 2, 1867. C. H. GOLDSMITH:

PIr.7TM'E'TPM

T. L BALDWIN & GO.,

TAMA, -PIDTZT,A;

RETURN THANKS to their etuitonters and
friends for their

Continued Liberal Patronage,

And beg to inform thee ikat they have
ilurir unal

SUM STOCK Or GOODS,

Comisting of

DRY GOODS,

GROCERIES, HARDWARE, HATS &

CAPS, BOOTS & SHOES,
CROCIERE.Y,

FURS, ROBES, &C., &C.

We shall try and keep our Stock

COMPLETE IN ALL DEPARTMENTS

Wo have also made arrangements to keep on
hand

AT ALL TEMES

Ground Plaster,

Whitt' wa shall sell at a
.

VERY LOW FIGURE.

Br THY
1

TON OR LESS

• Farmers should not fall to war> a supply of
this Excellent Ferias./ Itones.

Tiop, Jan.2, 1867.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
..., r a concord:rated extritot of

.. ~.

the choice root, to ooze-'

- ••• .....4 toned with other substances of

1.4 of still greater alterative pow-
• ..‘....1.L it-'....... er ..s_ to afford an effectual an-

Ore. tidots for.discaSee anrskparilla
...,

•

... ....t .Ifliff.. i 4 repute d to ewe. Such asrmzedy .:s surely wanted by
those who In33r Irons Stramons compla.iads, andthat one which will accomplish, their CUM mastprove, as this has proved, of immense anise to
this large cla2s of our afflicted fellow.eltizens.
flow completely 11th compound will do it, has
been proven by experiment on manyof the wont
cases to Le found in the following complaints:

Scrofula, Scrofulous Swellingsand dons, Skin
Diseases. Pustules. Blotches, Eruptions, 3t. An.
thony's Fire, Rose or Erysipelas, Totter or Sall
Rheum, Scald Bead; Ringworm, to.

Syphilis or Venereal Disease is expelled from
the system by the prolonged nee of dila Sarsapa-
rilla, and the patient is left in comparative
health.

Female Diseases aro caused b 7 Sorefo.l in the
blood, end are often soon cored by this Entreat
of Sarsaparilla.
- Do not reject this invaluable medicine, beams*
you have been imposed open by something pre-
tending to be Sarsaparilla, while It was not.
When you have used Ayer's—then, and not till
then, will you know the virtues of Sarsaparilla..For minute particulars of the diseases itowes, we
refer you to Ayer's American Alumna*, whichthe agent below named will furnish gratis to all
who call for it.

Ayer's Cathartic Pills, for the ears of Costive-
ness, Jaundice, Dyspeoda, Indigestion, Dysen-
tery, Fool Stomach, B'eadaebe, Piles, Bhenma.
tiara, Heartburn unsungfrom Disordered Stomach,
Pain or Morbid Inaction of the Bowels, Plato.
limey, Loss of Appotita, Livor Complaint,Drop.
ey, Worms, Gout. hteuraljia, and as a Dinner
Pill,aro unequalled.

They are sugar coated, so that the mast sertsi.
five can take them with pleasure, and they-are
the hest Aperient in the world for all the parpo.
sea rofts family physic.

Prepared by Dr. J C. AYES CO., Lowell,
Blase., and sold by all Druggists and dealers la
widininas everywhere. -

Mather & Horton,
I=

GROCERIES & PROVISIONS,
CROCKERY, HARDWARE,

WOOD & WILLOW-WARE,
YANKEE NOTIONS

LAWRENCEVILLE. PENN'A.
.1

MCaib Paid for Produce. C' B . vtu,
W. J. Borzoi

Nov. 21, 1868-17.

1867. WRIGHT & BALLIT. 1867.

TVcommence this yews with an ataltudvaly
CASH bastnost.

CASH PAID FOR WHEAT!

CASE PAID FOR OATS!

CASH PAID FOR coint r

CASH FOR EARYTHING I !

A LARGE STOCK OF -PLOITR NOR
CASH

A LARGE STOOL OF FRED FOR
CASH

A LARGE STOCK OT PORK FOK
CASH I

_Call and see nn. WRIGHT HAMBY
Wellzbarn, Jan. 9,1887-1 y

All parsons Indebted to tut by note or book
account most call and settle or pay oasts.

Jan. 3, 1987. WRIGHT & BALLIFT.

COBBLER'S EMPORIUM.
- BEN. XAMIN SEELEY, shoe-
maker, over Jerome Smith's nor*

ab,„, .ggie on Main Street, would just say to
the Shoeless and Bootbse.-that is,
thatportion of them who have the

dadads to change their condition—that be ill
now prepared to man.ufacturo coarse gentle-
men's line Boots, or tine gentlemen's coarse Boots
in as bungling a manner, and at as dear rates is
any other establishment this side of Whitney.
Corners Anything to the lino of Shoemaking
or Cobbling will be admirably botched on the
shortest notice. Don't examine my work; It
won't bear inspection; bet "go it blind." Re.
member the place, next door to Sbakapeare's
Tailor Shop. - B. SEBLET.

Nov. 11, ISISG.-tf.

Guardia .'a Sale.
BY virtue of an order of the Orphan'. Court

of tic County of Tioga to me directed, as
Guardian of Brasilia Jens Maud; Charles Mann,
',Franklin Mann, Lewis Mann, Isaac Mann, and
!James Ifann, miner children of loans Mann, de.
ceased, I will expose for sale at public youths* or
outcry on the 25th day of March text, at 2 o'-
clock in the afternoon, on the premises to the
highest and best bidder,

All that certain piece or lot of land situated
is the township of Tioga in said county,contain.
ing about three acres and bounded en the etas
south ant west by lands of John Magee, and
north by the Farmington road, and land of said
minor children of said Isaac Mann, deceased• and
being the touth•east corner of a lot of.larld be.
longing to the heir' of said Isaac Mann, situated
in thesaid township of Tioga, No. 20 of the al.
lotment of Bingham lands in said township-..
containing 148.1 acme, and -

Atm—Another certain place or lot of lend
part of the said lot of 110.1 acres, beginning at
the north-west corner of said lot of land on the
emit side of the road leading to the Cowanesgue
river; thence along the road leading to ths 'Slogs
river easterly twenty rods to a stake in or near
the fence ; thence southerly parallel to the said
road leading to the Cowanesque river fifteen rod"
to a stake; thence westerly parallel with said
road leading toTioge river twenty rods to the
east side of said road leading to the Cowanesgue
river; thencealong the same northerly fifteen
perches to. the place of beginning—containing
two acres more or leas, including a part of said
made.

Tirms—Cnsh on delirory of deed for the ewes
e_ SEYIIOLI2, Cuaard

Tinge, Feb. 20, ISO7-sw.

lt/lONEY, FREE AS WATER.-10,000 Au.
tive Local and Traveling Agents, Male or

Female, of all ages, are wanted to solicit trade in
every aCity, Town, Village, Hamlet, Workshop
and Faeoary. throughout the entire world,for the
moat saleable novelties ever known.-500 Par
Cear. and Ready Sale Wherectr Offered!! Smart
men and women can make from $5 to $5O per
day, and no risk of loss! A small capital re-
quired_of from $2O to sloo—the more money in-
vested the greater the profit. Ye Honey required
its'adrance—we drat a e,,d the arresterand receive
pay afterward* 1 If you actually wish to make
money rapidly and easily, write for fall particu-
lars and address

MIL-N-OR CO., (From Paria,)
fe1e21"137-Iy. 210 Broadway, New York City

EECITTOR'S, NOTlCE.—Letters tostamen.
tary baying been granted to the undersigned

on the estate of Thomas _Norton, late of Delmar,
deed, all persons indebted to said estl.te, and
those having chirps against the same will oali
for settlement upin ISFN.t£L B 1 NN,

Delmar, Feb. L0867'4,7.. Exeouter.

SMITH & SHAW,
e61.141: AGENTS for the lead-

laT Cusip:tales in the ratted States;
~)4,1A,,ei,t, for the Lycoming County ,Mutual,
Cab:Hubla Mutual, anti Farmers' Mutual lan.

ranee C.‘eapassiea-
N,un.tlazartlous, ilasardous. and Eitrii-RU-

sedous ItiAs taken at reasonable rates. Pelioiss
Dane& and all Los,, adjusted at our Otrtoa.

WelLsboro", Pa., Feb. 20, IS6T.—tf.

TITS.SOLC:TIOZ,L—Tby firm of Phelps Jo Finn-
I -LI geral,l ;$ •lay kFob. Lt7, 067,) dissolved

by mutt: Acconnti and demands
will be nettled at their ~f fice in Oct°ls.

GEO, W. PHELPS,
W. T. FITZGERALD.

NEW HlRll.—no boinesa will hereafter be
conducted under the ern] name of Skinner &

Fitzgerald. Weagroit a eaatinaanoe of past pet.
renege. LEVI. .5111.1118R,

W. T. FITZGERALD.
"0s March 6,186744.

AIRE:-lITVE-EXCHANGE r

-

W I I, I, I A_NI

Shakepeare:the 'Si of AvOn," was a groat
student ofhuman nature;-but the great poet nev-er fully. a -apt/tined that characteristic of human
Nature,whlch leadh people to rush to the .Bee-Hire EXchangeas to a neuter of attraction. -They
seem to knew to a.

'T
Thata good buyer makos a good seller, and that
pirchasing their. groceries ofa man who regards
the Intermits atlas customers when ho buys ;Ai
stock, Is actually'patlng their loose change out
atinterest; Whenyonwant anlthlng extra and
cluinp,'C'all on _ ,

MATHERS

Who doei not toll his cnatopersjot dookkelt

FLOUR, PORK, - FISH, :CORN
'gtUCKWHEAT FLOUR, BIIT'XER,

CHEESE, APPLES, POTA-

TOES,. ONIONS,
_ :

et cekra

TOOLTEICIt WITH

TEAS, COFFEES, SUGARS, PRUNES,

RAISINS, SAUCES, CANNED
FRUITS, ,_DRIED ,"FRUITS,

and all lboao ariteles which aurae your store-
rooms-to

“BLOSSOM AS A ROSE.”

MATHER-LC

EIICEM

BUTTER, CHEESE AND LARD,

for Wok be pap! .4he'but prices cash, or ex-
obange. •

If youbuy of

Mathers

Your wiree will not eiold4ouroilldreir' will not
ory, and youwill flitter be out of money. Re-

. membertbe plate.

MATHERS'S
, .

•

Welleboro, Pa., Jan.80, VW

SIEN


